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out to John that he should carefully evaluate his pres
ent situation and its influence on his personal futw·e. 
In stressing the present, the counselor has the pro
fessional obligation to inform John that there is 
nothing that can be done about the past. The inability 
of the the wife to be sexually active because of her 
illness is certainly unfortuate but this can be no ex
cuse for him to rape over 20 women. He must accept 
the responsibility for his own behavior. He has freely 
chosen his actions regardless of past experiences, To 
use an unresolved Oedipus complex, his wife's 
inability to sexually respond, or a variety of other ex
cuses, are treated as simply that, excuses. The 
therapy session takes on the character of informing 
John that it is of no concern about the past; nothing 
can be done to change it. In addition, John must be 
willing to accept responsibility for his free-will action, 
and he must initiate a present-oriented plan of action 
which will lead him to personal fulfillment, a fulfill
ment not predicated upon the expense of others. 

From Punishment to Habilitation 

The correctional philosophy of reintegration rein
forces a need to move away from punishment and 
from the notion that offenders are by nature "sick" 
and can be treated effectively only by members of the 
"medical team." The reintegration focus emphasizes 
that effective personal change can occur utilizing a 
wide range of people with no special training in the 
role of the unconscious. They must have skills. There 
is no denying this, but the essential requirement 
centers arOlmd their ability to care for others and will
ingness to help. This counselor recognizes that 
cooperation between society and the offender can only 
benefit both. Conditions must be created by bot.h the 
counselor and the client whereby the latter will "iaw 
law-abiding behavior as a viable alternative to con
tinuing in his criminality (O'Leary and Duffee). 

What has traditionally been considered a "divine 
right" of the therapist must be rejected. What may 
be more important is an examination of the conscious 
determinants of behavior. An unresolved Oedipus 
Complex or sibling rivalry may appear to be relevant 
and suitable topics for intellectual discourse, but there 
are no data to support direct relationships between 
them and criminality. 

In practical counseling, the therapist must be in a 
position to make the client aware that both the pres
ent and the future should dominate his time-frame 
reference. The past is done, and nothing can be done 
to change that. In the humanistic model there is a 

directive toward an awareness of the present and 
future as vitally important. The present and the 
future are truly realities which a person can do 
something about. Utilizing them to gain an ideal 
state, thnt which the client would like to be, is the goal 
of the client, That is the striving for fulfllhnel\t. 

One criticism by humanistic counselors is that 
traditional therapies have given birth to "learned 
helplessness." Those who are addicted to "learned 
helplessness" are the "professional askers," dedicated 
to the script of inferiority and wanting things done 
"to" them, "for" them (McCormick). To avoid this 
criticism, the humanistic counselor is one who 
believes in the "fact" that the correctional client is 
the person who owns the problem, and the role of the 
therapist is to practically arrange the social condi
tions for the betterment of the client and the society. 
The ownership for responsible change must rest with 
the client, and only by responsible change initiated 
on a conscious level with all alternatives known ane 
freely chosen can fulfillment be realized and ac 
tualization be a reality. By recognizing that people 
become addicted to life's scripts which are many times 
counterproductive to a prosocial lifestyle, the client 
must be convinced that (1) he has an ability to change 
his lifestyle, (2) he has several rewarding options for 
change, and (3) what the payoffs for the various op
tions will be. Stressing the present and the future, 
being aware of societal constraints and opportunties, 
and realizing the importance of self-actualization as 
happiness-producing, the benefits realized by a non
traditional therapy form may be more valuable and 
viable than many treatment modalities of the past. 
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1/ Victim Ser'fices on a L Shoestring 
By ROBER'!, M. SMITH 

District Manager, Vermont Department of Corrections, Burlington 

T HERE IS at this time a subtle change occurring 
within the criminal/juvenile justice system in 
both the United States and Canada. Some 

would agree that it is long overdue. Police, pro
secutors, judges and corrections officials are starting 
to pay more attention to the victims of crime. In ad
dition, legislators, lobbyists, and civic groups are 
recognizing the problem and attempting to deal with 
it. Statutory changes, victim compensation bills, ser
vices for battered women and sexual assault victims 
are examples which come to mind. 

It is my contention that corrections has an impor
tant role to play with regard to victims of crime, even 
though we often do not become involved with an of
fender until long after the crime has been commit
ted. Furthermore, in the absence of additional 
recources, there are avenues to pursue beyond the 
added increase in restitution payments and inclusion 
of victim impact statements in presentence investiga
tion reports which seem to be the most frequent 
changes to date. While this article will primarily deal 
with probation and parole, the choice of the word "cor
rections" is a deliberate one as I believe we will 
witness victim service programs within institutions 
as well as the community in the future. Several 
months ago, a factual TV drama entitled "In the Face 
of Rage" portrayed the bringing together of sex of
fenders and sexual assault victims behind prison 
walls in the State of Washington. The findings at that 
time were encouraging but inconclusive according to 
the film credits. 

Most jurisdictions are trying to justify level funded 
budgets, much less justify increased resources for the 
development of victim service programs. I Much can 
be done, however, in reorganizing existing staff 
resources and more fundamentally, by reassessing 
policies and creating new attitudes towards victims 
of crime. This article attempts to illustrate some of 
these new initiatives. 

The fundamental reason for a corrections agency to 
involve itself in victim services is that it makes cor
rectional sense to "return the offender to the scene 
of the crime." Many believe this to be important so 

'I'M ;:,tutc ofMlhMIIOUI Is ono appnrvllllJAccption. Tholr IOh'ialRturo In 1978 allocatC<l 
funds which, when combined with private IIOUI'I!<>8, onabled thom to operato Ihl'l'o victim 
8<lrvlco contara on n pllot baslo. SeD "Crlmo Victim Crisl. Centers 1981 Lcgi811lUoII 
lteport," published by tho Mhlh08<lUl Departlllont or CorrectielUl, Fobruaf)' 1981. 

'For IruormnUon, contact. PAC'l' Instltuto orJuotiCtl,l06 N. I!'rnnklln, VAlpnrlli8<l.ln· 
diana 46383. StiO ,,1110, "VicUm OlTender llacon.i1lation; An IncarwrnUon Sublltltute?" 
1I0wllrd Zchr, Ph,D" lind IIIllrk Umbrolt, f'tdtroll'rllbatlOn, o..>ecmoor 1983, 
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as not to allow the offender to perpetuate a denial 
system in which the offender excuses himself from 
responsibility or, worse, projects blame on someone 
else, oftentimes the very person who was victimized. 

Victim-Offender Reconcilintion 

Too often we become unnecessarily influenced by 
the environment in which we live, or for our purposes, 
the one in which we work. The criminal justice system 
is adversarial. The assumption, and it's a fundamen
tally sound one, is that the effective management of 
conflict will produce justice. Each of us has a role and 
a unique perspective, according to our profession. The 
net result is a decision which accounts for these 
perspectives and is hopefully fair. If you are think
ing of adversity, it is often difficult to think of accom
modation. The Victim-Offender Reconciliation Pro
gram (yORP) of Valparaiso, Indiana, is challenging 
the assumption that victims of crime should be "pro
tected" from their offenders.2 At the discretion of the 
victim, a meeting is arranged with the offender which 
is supervised by a third party. SW'prisingly, many vic
tims desire such a meeting. Restitution determina
tion may be discussed, but often questions such as 
"why did you choose my home to burglarize?" or 
"what were you thinking about?" are common. Such 
a meeting often DE-MYSTIFIES the offender in the 
mind of the victim. Somehow, he doesn't seem quite 
as predatory as the stereotype portrays him, and these 
nagging questions are answered. The offender, on the 
other hand, is often more fearful about meeting the 
victim than the victim is in meeting the offender. 

In our probation and parole office, we have had a 
number of brokered meetings between the offender 
and his victim, usually under the pretext of determin
ing restitution. In every instance, the victim and the 
offendet· have expressed satisfaction. While this may 
not hold true over time, the results to date have 
caused many of the officers who supervised such meet
ings to express surprise and satisfaction themselves. 

In one case, a shopkeeper was mugged and his 
money was taken. One of the two defendants 
expressed remorse during the presentence inves
tigation. He subsequently was incarcerated. Some six 
months later, he was eligible for work release and was 
reminded of his stated remorse and desire to pay 
restitution at the time of the PSI. His assigned pro
bation nnd Darole <'ffie:\. 4-f)ok him to the shop and 
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nfter some ice-breaking, there followed a conversation 
of !lsome 20 minutes" during which the restitution 
was paid, the offender talked about what he was do
ing in jail, and the victim encouraged him to earn the 
GED for which the offender was studying. According 
to the officer, "the kid was on cloud-nine and the old 
man had some genuinely nice things to say about the 
Department of Corrections." Interestingly, the of
fender was not legally required to pay restitution in 
this case. 

In another case, a young man burglarized the 
warehouse of his employer. The latter was noticeably 
upset during the presentence investigation interview, 
mostly because of a voiced frustration that nothing 
would result from prosecution. The officer (somewhat 
boldly) suggested that the best way to ensure restitu
tion would be to hire the offender back and garnish 
his wages until the restitution was paid. The defen
dant agreed in return for a probation recommenda
tion from the prosecutor. The employer agreed with 
the understanding that he could rely upon the pro
bation and parole office for assistance if anything 
went wrong. The amount of restitution was substan
tial; after several months, the supervising officer re
ceived a letter from the employer. The probationer 
paid the amount in full. The employer noted that his 
attitude was remarkably improved. The employer fur
ther noted that he was able to teach the offender to 
use the company's computer, a skill which he thought 
would assist in future jobs. The letter closed: "We did 
itt" 

I'd like to m~ntion a final case: A large retail 
warehouse was burglarized. Again, the loss was sub
stantial. The officer took the young man to meet with 
the three owners. The probationer was described as 
very hostile towards the officer prior to the meeting. 
Some oHhe goods were returned during the meeting. 
A camera, the personal property of one of the owners, 
was among the items. The owner thought it had been 
lost, not stolen, and was overjoyed for its return. 
Another owner, himself having had a few "brushes 
with the law when younger," gave the young man 
some fatherly advice. The probationer, tense and rigid 
prior to the meeting, became animated and relaxed 
afterward. The restitution for items not recovered was 
paid rapidly from subsequent earnings. The same pro
bationer was on juvenile probation with another agen
cy and had not paid restitution for a previous offense 
for some two years. That restitution was paid prompt
ly as well. While there are cases where a meeting be
tween a victim and offender should not occur, it 
should be standard practice to ask the victim if (s)he 
desires such. This can be asked during the 

'IbId" Minn~80ta. OcpnrlmcnL or Corrections. p. 35. 

presentence investigation but only after some degrce 
of rapport has been established, is it rccommended. 

I1Jfol'nwtion and Refcrral 

In the previously mentioned case of Minnesota, 96 
percent of the victims surveyed expressed satisfaction 
with the services rendered them,3 While some of the 
services were cost items (e.g. helping to repnh' van
dalism) and many seeking services did so shortly after 
the crime had occurred, most responses could be 
characterized as information and advocacy. While it 
takes time to provide information and more time to 
advocate on behalf of crime victims, we typically deal 
with "significant others" such as spouses, employers, 
and so on in our supervision of offenders, so why not 
victims? 

In the absence of more time, volunteers can be most 
helpful. We are currently training volunteers to assist 
in restitution determination, even where there is con
troversy between the victim and the offender. Volun
teers also can survey community services which are 
available to victims. As we continue to receive more 
inquiries from victims, information, referral, and ad
vocacy are areas where we expect to see more involve
ment by volunteers and staff. 

It has been our experience that questions oftenl'e
main in the mind of the victim by the time there is 
finsl!ly disposition. Furthermore, many questions the 
victim has cannot be answered until there is disposi
tion. Again, I attribute this to the adversarial nature 
of prosecution and defense. This only further adds to 
the argument that there is a role for probation in 
victim services. 

For example, there was a recent sexual assault in 
our county which received a lot of press. The defen
dant was apprehended soon after the crime occurred. 
The victim was a very articulate woman who sought 
out the newsprint media while maintaining her 
anonymity. She very much wanted to publicize the 
horror of being a victim of sexual assault. She was 
frustrated at feeling powerless because many of her 
questions to the police and prosecutors could not be 
answered. As part of the presentence investigation 
two probation officers spent considerable time with 
her, indicating the probable length of sentence "good 

• II h ' time, were the man would likely be sent and what 
would be happening during his incarceration. The of
ficers also arranged through the prosecutor's office 
an opportunity for the woman to testify at the 
sentence hearing in addition to incorporating a 
lengthy written statement in the PSI report. It 
became apparent that what mattered most to her 
couldn't be achieved until a conviction occurred. 

As a footnote to the above, prosecutors would do well 
to develop a victim advocacy unit in their offices, even 
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if additional funds are not available. Pre-law 
students, former victims, or law clerks can be trained 
to be advocates. In our experience, the mere act of 
listening is an important part of the healing process. 
The prosecutor's focus is on the establishment offact 
as is that of the police officer. Nonetheless informa
tion and listening are fundamental in our ~pinion in 
all segments of the criminal justice system. 

Restitution and Rcparation 

In most jurisdictions of Canada and the United 
States, the collection of restitution has increased 
dramatical.ly in the last 5 years. In spite of this, prob
lems remam. Most states stilll'equire that the judge 
assess the defendant's ability to pay. Ability to pay 
is also a matter for the probation officer to assess dur
ing the length of supervision. 

We have used the Financial and Income Statement 
adopted by the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of 
Support Act (URESA) that states use in the deter· 
~nination of child support. While the penalty of per· 
Jury does not apply as it would in the case of child 
support, we nonetheless have found it to be credible 
when we have introduced it at hearings for violation 
of probation. 

Undcrstandab1y, a probationer's financb\l status 
may change during the course of supel'visitH •. In our 
experience, victims are satisfied when they receive 
regular payments of restitution, regardless of any 
chan¥es in the amounts from month to month. In the 
few tImes they have called, an explanation that the 
pro~ationer has just lost ajob or is experiencing other 
JustIfiable financial difficultics is usually sufficient. 
Therefore, we strive to impress upon the probationer 
that consistent payments are important unless a lump 
sum payment can be made within a short period of 
time. 

We try to be progressive in our discipline when pro
bationers fail to comply with payment contracts. In 
general, when a probationer initiates an explanation 
for nonpayment, we accept any excuse given and take 
that opportunity to advise the person that future non
compliance requires verification. If we must initiate 
contact for nonpayment, there is a demand for suffi
cient payment to make up the arrearage. As a final 
step, a citation is issued for a month in advance. If 
t?e arrearage is covered within that time, the viola
tIon of probation petition is rescinded. If we must go 
thro?gh w~th the viol.ation, we will ask that the judge 
speCIfy a tIme by WhICh the restitution must be paid 

I.~·~ our corteapondonro. wo diocovel'l'<l only onc alII to, Colorrulo.lhnt nutllOrizcs il8 parolo 
"""htd worder restitution. atthUllgh other jurisdiction. which did nul resMn.l mnu havo 
lue II statuW. ,'V , 

d;sc;;,canadian ~·cderal·I'rovlndal 'l'lUIk Fo\'ttl 011 JU8tiro Cor Vidims oCCrtm .... Cann· 

P
aayn bl ~~rthnnlol~~~llbll.hlng Centro. Ottawa. Canada KIA 059. l>urchnsc l>flt\! $12 

a 0", 0 ", .. " vcr Ooneral ror Cnnada. 
'Publlshed information la u/1ftvallnble n. or this wrltlnll' 

and recommend a reparation fee inasmuch as the vic
tim has again suffered as a result of tardy payments. 

What may seem to some readers to be an elaborate 
srste~ of enforcing restitution payments is aneces
Slty m our State because, if probation is revoked 
restitution is no longer applicable.4 ' 

Whenever a person under supervision absconds and 
there is a victim who is owed restitution an officer 
is l'eq~ired to inform the victim that a w~rrant has 
been Issued for the probationer's arrest. 

Restitution in the form of direct service is still 
untested. In limited cases, we can foresee the possibili. 
ty th~t the on:ender will compensate the victim by per
fornllng repaIrs. In the few cases we have attempted 
we have discovered that it works best when the job 
can be. completed in the course of a day. This would 
apply III nunor offenses for the most part. 

The matter of reparation is also a difficult area. As 
opposed to restitution, we define reparation to be com
p~nsation for trauma 01' inconvenience. We have and 
WIll. co~tinue to use it in violation proceedings on 
l'estItu~lOn arrearage, but when we have attempted 
to use It elsewhere th;ough presentence reports, we 
have found that some Judges are receptive but others 
avoid ordering our recommendations. This may be 
because reparation is harder to assess as oftentimes 
it pertains to crimes against persons. Our guess is 
that most judges regard reparation as a matter for 
civil court suit. In one case, an officel' recommended 
$700 reparation the victim of a DWI accident. It was 
clear that the expected loss of income due to the in
jury would b~ uncertain because the time of healing 
was uncertam as well. The officer argued that the 
reparation order should not be regarded as a total, 
rather as a payment which would assist the victim 
a~~ be deducte~ from any future judgment through 
CIVIl court. The Judge agreed with our recommenda
tion in this case. 

Summary 

It would be very worthwhile in my opinion that 
there at least be a national effol·t to explore victim 
needs which may be met through the criminal and 
juvenile justice systems. Canada has done such and 
many procedures have been standardized throughout 
their provinces.5 A recent conference at the National 
'!raining Center for Judges in Reno, Nevada, resulted 
m a number of I'e solutions specifically intended to in
volve victims of crime in the entire criminal justice 
process.G It would be my hope that the National In· 
stitute of Corrections have a partnership role with 
other organizations which are now addressing this 
concern. Unmistakably, it will remain an important 
focus throughout the eighties. 

, 
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On the other hand, there is the danger that we could 
become too fragmented in ow' roles with respect to 
victims of crime. I wouldn't want the crime victim to 
feel caught in a bureaucratic maze. To the extent we 

talk among ourselves and recognize common goals, 
this may not occur. Perhaps that's the next step:. a 
common reference. We need to see the problem dIf
ferently than we have to date. 

1/ Medical Se~vices in the Prisons 
.. J 

A Discriminatory Practice and ~~~rnatives ate 

By JAMES T. ZIEGENFUSS, JR., PH.D. ** 

T HE PURPOSES of this paper are to consider the 
problem of the quality and quantity of prison 
medical care and the increasing involvement of 

litigation in the system. The paper identifies the legal 
system/service system conflict, including pressures for 
change in system structures and processes. Two ex
amples of change directions are identified: provision 
of care by community organizations and an internal 
complaint mechanism. 

There has long been a dispute over whether prison 
medical care is adequate and, if not, what to do about 
it. The discussion here includes general medical care 
as it actually is in prisons; i.e., inclusive of mental 
and addictions care-two common and much needed 
components of prison medical service. Both the courts 
and various citizen groups have been drawn into the 
dispute over service adequacy. For the courts, the 
question of involvement is a most difficult one, par
ticularly as greater attention is paid to the civil rights 
of inmates. For example, in U niled States ex reL Yaris 
v. Shaughnessyl the dilemma of the courts in the mat
ter [of prison medical services] was outlined: 

It Is hurd to belleva that parsons. • • convicted of crime aro 
ut tho mercy of the executivo department and yet Is unthinkable 
that tho judiciury should tako over the operation of 
the • • • prisons. There must be middle ground between these 
extremes. The courts huve proceeded vory slowly toward defin
ing It. 

The courts are now overcoming their reluctance and 
are beginning to exercise some contro1. 

A related institiUonal case (a class action suit 
against the mental hospitals and institutions for the 
l'etarded of the State of Alabama) defined the need 
for a specified number of professionals to assure at 

"'1'hlll pllilor WII8 first dcvelopoc11111 n resultoC n tour of lll'ltlsh 
Ilrogrlmlliul the InvllllUon oCtltc DeJlllrtmcnt of HOlllth nnd Sooll\l 
Socurlty, Dr. Allen Stillier! orgllnized the tour, Cor which I\llprocl. 
lIt10n Is cxtcnded. The uuthor would lUte to thllnk Dllv!d I. LllSlty, 
I'h.D., Hubert LIttle, M.n., SUllIIn McGulro, ESII., IIl1d Violet 
Plullh:, M.S.W., f()r rClldlnl\' thellllUluHcrlllt. l'rCJllll'lItion of thIs 
IllIper WlIS lIuPllorlcd In 1IIIrt by Il grunt from the l'ennsylmnill 
Goverllor's COllncll Oil Drug lind Alcohol Abuse, Contrllcl 
Number ME.,190·I. The oplnloll!! cXllrcsHed urc slllcly those of the: 
Iluthor. 

"Dr. Zlegellfuss Is orgunhmtlon lind bchnvloflll systems con
sultlmt, oerlcl) orCllcnt nights, COu\IlIOIIWCllllh ofl'cl1l1syh'lIn!lI; 
Amerlcul\ coorc1lnutor, llllel'natlo,wl JOllrnal of Therapelltic 
COllln"UlWell; lind 118/118tO"t 11I'0(0880r of heulth cure 1I\lIl1llgc
ment, PCllnllylvllllln Stllic Unh'or8!ty «'11111101 ClIlIlpUS). 
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least minimum staffing standards in institutions for 
t4e mentally disabled,2 This precedent, defining some 
of the conditions of treatment, moved the judicial 
branch of government actively into organizational 
operations. Some commentators agree with Barr and 
ZouninS recommending that the administration of 
prisons be by thejudicial'Y rather than the executive 
branch of government. 

As the courts begin to hear more cases and to in
crease involvement, the legal basis will be further 
elaborated. Zalman4 and others have discussed the 
prisoner's right to medical care with some writers in
dicating that lack of care may be discrimination. A 
special focus is on the separate but unequal services. 
However, the conflict in law may be avoided with the 
use of existing community services and an intel'llal 
complaint mechanism. A brief note 'about the history 
and nature of the prison medical care problem is 
relevant. 

Prison Medicnl Services-Problem Recognition 

The English recognized the problem as early as 
1922. In regard to medical services in English prisons, 
the Prison System Enquiry CommitteeG responding 
to the question of service adequacy stated that: "We 
must make the comment that only in an insignificant 
number of cases have ex-prisoners borne out the view 
that adequate medical attention is given . • ." 1n ad
dition, the Committee listed at that time two prin· 
cipal defects as: 

I-Medical officers of good calibre are rarely attrncted to the 
prison service. Tho mcdicnl attontion is frequently hurried and 
callous, and suspicion of lnalingerlng is very prevalont, and 

2-The medicnl stuff is not largo onough to enable individual 
psychologicnl study and trentmont to bo undertaken. Nor is it, 
as n general mlo, competent for such duties.' 

·Unitt'<i States ex I'I!L Yaris v. Shaughnessy, Vol. 112 F. SUPi'. 
p. 144 (S.D.N.Y. 1953). 

IWyatt v. Stickney, 344 F. Supp. 313, 379 (M.D.Ala, 1972). 
'Barr, N. nnd Zaunin, L., "Oampus Prisons, Oommunlty Prisons 

and Judicial Administration," In L.M. Irvine and T.B. Brelje CEds.) 
Law Psychiatry and the Afl!ntally Dlstllrbtcl Offl!ndl!r, Springfield, 
Ill •• Oharles Thonlas, 1973. 

·Znlman, Marvin. "Prisoners' Rights to Medienl Oare." The J. 
of Criminal Law, Criminology and Police Science, Vol. 63: 185·199, 
1972. 

'Prison System Enquiry Oommittee, ElIgll'sh Prisoners Today. 
Stephon liobbouso & Fenner, Brockway (Eds.), Now York: 
Longmnns, Grecn & 00 .• 1922, p. 261. 

'Ibid p. 262, 
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